
4.„„ght 'ittN, •-,.01it,p An Earnest Wordof Warning.

Fro Tmhettr lte% Ni. ise";lTii nnle,sr .essi:ll,iii abroad among
the people, which We litqe already corn-
menied upon, that, aslreentitirks are so
plenty, and every one s feeling sor,prus-

i pt roux, it iq perfectly right and proper
for every one to spend as fieely 44 he
likes. There is no sort of conscientious
feeling in regvrd to the-duty of economy;
The expenditures for lust-pies are unex-
ampled, even in the history of our
wasteful people. Every one, except
those dependent on regular salaries, is
extravagant to the last degree. The. .

~.y....%

jewelers, and the dealers in expensive
goods, assure us that there was never
such * demand for the most costly wares.
Diamonds, pearls, watches and orna-
ments, bronzes and carpets, silks and
satins, experesive furniture and paint-
ings, wines and costly dinner-ware, are
continualy sold, and are ornamenting our
wealthy boosts. Then, in the classes of
more moderate means similar habits on

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION. a smaller scale everywhere prevail.
In nothing has the opposition to. the The wives and daughters of shopkeepers

and upper mechanics, of teachers andDemocratic party and its policy been so preachers, of country lawyers and doe-
shamefullY inconsistent as it has been, tore , still buy their silks, and carpets,
aad is, in relation to foreign (iminigra- and pianos, as it' they were as well off
tion. But a few years ago hostility to as ever they were.

The nation does not seem to recognizeforeigners was so terrible as to cause that it is in war, or that its habits or
bloodshed and conflagration in many . economy have anything to do with its
local:ties. "Beware of foreign influ- ! ability to pay the public debt. Some

oneelse seems t.) be spending for the warenee" was a standing admonition. The
while we- spend for foreign luxuries.arrival in New York Of a few exiles, "Money is plenty, and why should weseeking a home in this western world, not have the bt.netit of it?" "The gov-

furnished a text for the "native ("erne- ' eminent may he in debt, and we have
gogue" to harp upon, and by arousing plenty of nicsns." Such is the univer-
the prejudices of his hearers enabled hint sal thought .on this matter, if not the ex-

pression tii.a, and it is full time that the
to glide smoothly into the highest places press and the pulpit should expose its fel-
in the State. Every restless and an- lacy, and teach some of the first princi-
principled political scoundrel saw in this pies of political economy,
dark lantern organization a possible Ti must be remembered that we are

all in debt for the expenditures of this
means of polit:cal prbmotion, anti he tear—every individual man, woman and
seiz xi it; by title means many of the clidd of the whole community. It is
corrupt old worn-out hacks of the Dem- not the Government which is paying,

but we, the people. For every dollar—-cratic and Whig parties obtained con or, in otherswords, for every day's labortrol of the Know Nothing organization, —diverted to this war, and, in a Bleatand they are now the head and front of part, wasted, in an economical point of
Abolitionism. view, we must each of us pay in full, or

at least pay its interest, if we lay it onExperience hasCcoupelled these expedi- the „.,,,, „. t ,
~lULUIT. 11 t" cannot escape this. Al,ency politicians, to come back to the old the treasurers in the world cannot make

Democratic policy of -encouraging immi- money. If Mr. Chase possessed all the
g.ation. There is now no dread of the financial genius ever granted to man, he

could rata create means for the nn"poor saps undermining our liberties; on ' tion to pay its debts with, any furtherthe contrary they arc received and wel - ' than he creates labor. fie may indeedclamed with open arms. The New York borrow from the labor of posterity, but
Evening Post calculates the number of lie must pay interest from the labors of

to-day. In so far as themoney he setsimmigrants to this coo rates, this year, force exceeds the labor it is designed toat three hundred thousand, and rejo.ccs represent, it loses in value and pun:ha-
at it; and at the same time offers sonic ses lessor couiintslitivs. It is just :l, illi
sensible suggestions for their comfort Possible for the nation to expand its in

come forwar, and at the same Lin, 1,,and convenience after their arrival in buy foreign luxuries, as it would be hertheir new homes. Let them come, let .an individual. We have each of us and
the teeming old country send us its collectively, only just so much which we
surplus labor we need it all. The Post can spend, if we go beyond, we fall in

debt unit may eventually be bankruptsays: It is clearly posliilele for this nation to"In Europe hundreds of thousands are asking spend so tench till !leis War, that neitherfor work and cannot get it; in America our
trades and industries are embarrassed for lack oe the labor tit the present nor the niort
workmen. InEurope other hundreds of thous- gaged labor of the future could re-pay it,
ands see before them only a prospect of beggar) National Inenkrtipley is nu- event- MIand wretchedness in old age; in America they
could earn an independence, educate their chil- probable as it may he—w herbiswithindren,dren, and assist in the development of a great the limit of things that can happen. Itcountry. On one side of the Atlantic stands the it should i owe, 110 words can paint thelaborer, on the other lies the land. What is '

needed, to bring these two together. is a removal L . disgrace and calamity W'hiellWoillil or ere
of all artificial obstructions; and such organ., hake our country .
Lion as will bring the aid of capital work which, ~.. ,

~.
. . , . .important as it is to our posterity has gone ou NI Ivit 33 e 1,13 bir foreig fl Incuri,s iii-hitherto without such help. There is no need mini-dies the capital of the count ry andforcharity; bat there is room for societies which mu. a hint v t.,, reset one rily, ,

~

i iii oorgashall advance money prudently and under cer- .
,twin regulations and safeguards. to Industrious. liolis. bill' iiiiiii,ils of Ilia tirieS are Si

skilled workmen to enable them to cross the mei, lost tie is: ti,,, N• titer , tend to „ii,ocean with their families. It would be a prof- ~,,, r,r .i,,,, (1„.. r-iilit, and, ..f course. in ~(eStable business if wisely carried on, to thus assist ." l'
the most valuable among the millions who far as to add to the total expenses ofwonkliike to come to America but are too peter both Government and People It is I lie.to defray the expense ofa long passage by sea plain and manifest duty at th's time ill

CHEAP VALOR, every nnen :,rt 1 w,d),:in 1.. 1.rin...7 ..own
. their expenditure.. It is an celtlizationTo our invitation to the patriots of the we owe to the count, v not to I.uv fe;re.i,nGazette, to join the army and clean the silks and satins, and jewelry and wftie.-.

rebels out, we are favored with the fol or catty furniture from abroad E.,-(.1.,
o-xingreperson should fei I that for himself he isply:

bound to save all that is possible oldWe have volunteered. We hay e been in thesee- , ,L. ~loth should he' worn,oldfurnitureviee-sincethe.commencementof the war. W
belong.to the Sixeeenth Regiment of Pennayb used; luxuries he dispensed with, to meetvetnia Reserves, and OUf duty is to take care ot th:s tenible crisis. We have no right tothose who like the etlitor of the Post, are eh. buy' useless indulgences while we eredeavoringAo cripple the Administration in its
etroete to end the war by subduing the Rebels. laying up a great debt for the future. ItIt is thus that we "help the armies in the field." is not honorable: it is not patriotic, iv rCall you this backing your friends? .even prudent. No people can be spend-
this excuse for staying at home is most lng a thousand millions on a gigantic
miserable, and not to be endured. But war, and at the same time be bolding a agr.LVON's KATHAIRON.--IiATILtcornival of extravaganye anti gluttony.

ii-p- .
iron 1. Iron the Cireek .., cr.!

•
Lath; ~'it 19 just like those miserable Abolition- Somebody must pay I'M- it all. Oursor„a"KreVi,ra,tre.li'iguitir ftY millgito c lies't"'.. rejuTer''''

ists. They won't fight themselves, but parentsuperfluity ofmoney should either tie=. roe ;,rescr.‘" ing, rees etosrl vng and Z‘'L etis it:e.-are eager for others to do so, and when be invested in permanent investments, l tiiii.:erahttilemeatnri it; ja,,i!l.,,,t.o isdbeintiat r remarkable toned 1,,,r,i--corriered they endeavor to excuse their or should go to cure the sad ills of war. put up 1.3,. the. original prope'el'i'o' r, and is Lie,Our great success, financially, in the be. , made with the same care, skill and attentioncowardice by saying they are required ginning of this struggle, resulted from ' wliicti ga ve it a stile of 01 er out million bottles
at home to watch patriots like ourselves. the universal economy of thepeople. Per aniTis lm;, most delightful Hair Dressing.What watching do we require; our pa- We saved enough then to pay the cur. It eradicates scurf and dandruff.

I rent ex enses of the war. This sp . . ha all It keeps the head cool and clean.triottam and valor are not questioned, ' It makes the hair rich, soft and glossyPassed by. Every one is now spending it prevents the hair from falling oft' midand the Gazette shows its weakness by money f,"„. ~,,„. f„tssible vanity. Care- turning griteven expressing a doubt upon the sub- rut financiers estimate that $560,000,000 Itre s tores hair upon bald heads.
Anjeer. Our weakness is extreme valor. I.)er annum can lie saved by retrench- ' head Yot. te .a.ir ehoeuldrnu.'sr e' 15...3h-o °n s:sa iK ea atla ntb ler a o'n't.inlatiment. is known and used throughout thedi' illzisl world

Ohio Democratic State Convention. Unless the people shall see the folly .. Sold by all reapectable dealers.
S ixThe Democratic State Convention of andwDEA AS BARNESwrong of this extravagance; unless NewCO.,YolkOhio, which met at Columbus, on Wed- . Congress shall still further check the l

nesday, adopted the following resolu- national wastefulness 'by severe and
tions : heavy taxation, we drift inevitably toResolved, That the Democratic party is now, as ward a dreadful abyss. • Let us be warnitever has been, devoted to the Constitution as ed ire timetrona/anted to us by the framers of that lnstru-
ment,„and expounded by Jefferson, Madison and
Jackson, and as construed In the Virginia and
Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 and 1799, and as
construed in the report thereon In the Virginia General Gi -k • d the A -te an rin3 • of thetud that for the maintenance of ' }

tomer.
Po-

that Constitution and the preservation of the ,Union founded under it, where, as did the WasHINetToN, Ma.rch M.—GeneralsFathers of theRepublic, pledge life, fortune and ' French and Sykes arrived here this al-e/Wed honor.
Res9lved, Thatwe would hail with delight any 1 ternoon from the army. In taking leave .

and every honorable effort toward a restoration I of his command, Gen. Sykes issued theoffthe normal condition of this Union, to wit : I following order. .Internal peace and harmony, and fraternal affec-tion between the several States comprising it, , 11DADQUARTRRS STH ARMY CORPS,and weregret that the measures of the present 'ir i .stun 1804—GENERAL; :area -imi—ceENERAL ORDER No.Administration. prevent such desirable result, :
- ~anti we are therefore uncompromisingly opposed i :t.--r+OLDIERS OP TILE STH CORPS.—By di-

to Its solltioliOnce in power. • rection of the War Department lam re--Resolved, That we are opposed tofile prOSPCI.I- ' lieve d front duty with the Army of thelion Ofthe wartor the subjugation of States, or ,for the purpose of divesting them of their sore- Potomac. In obeying an order so whollyrelgaty, or haftinging or Impairhm their consti- Unexpected I part front you with pro-tatiOnal' rights, and bethg satisfied that its con- r foUnde Is leg-ea. We have been associ-tinned prosecution for each objects will, in the
end, prove the utter destruction of our civil lib- ated since your organization as a corps.ertY. We therefore demand the immediate in- We have shared all the campaigns ofau ration of peaceable means to attain an bon- this glorious arms',and for nineorable settlement and the restoration of the months
Union 'oder the Constitution. it has been file pride and distinction toResolved, That the mob spirit now abroad in be your chiefThe history of yourour land is the natural and inevitable result of hi yeae e. ments adds a lustre to the historythe violations of the Constitution abd the taco

by the party in power, and.we deem this a prop- of your country, and to the great battleer occasion to renew to our people the warning . of the war, on the 2nd of July, 1863, yourof Washington against lawlessness the present ! heroism and valor indisputably savedmeat and people ;the tyranny of the present 1Administration has sown the seed from which ! the day. I part from you feeling assur-we are now reaping a harvest of erime. I ed that your manly virtues, courage and
patriotism, will still he conspicuous in
campaigns to come, and that the insig-
nia borne upon your flags and upon your
hearts will, in the shock of battle, always
be found in the thick of your country's
foes: (Signed,) . GEORGE SYKEs,

Major General Commanding.
The Issue of Gold Notes.

Secretary Chase is understood to be
making arrangements for the issue of
gold notes, receivable for duties, which
he proposed to pay for interest falling due
on the lit of April, let of May, Ist of
.Tuly, 19th of AT-rust, Ist of October, Ist
of .Novntber, 18ti4, and Ist of January,
Iset, with rebate in interestof on and
before the Ist of July, and with rebate at
the rate of three per cent. perannum on
interest clue after that date. The aggre-gate of interest coming doe at that dpte
is about *41,000,000, of which itlis sup-posed that about $21,000,000, will be an-ticipated in this way making a virtual ad-dition of nearly that amount to the stockof gold. The Secretary also has underconsideration the expediency of receivingthe national currency at rates slightlybelow the current rate of gold and of is-suing therefor Assistant Treasurers'certificates, receivable in the payment ofduties.

PITTSBURGH:
it ...BCERII:IVE,S HOLLAND BIT-

TERS,
therhave's Holland Bitters,
Bwrhave's Holland Hitters,
Ihhrhave's Holland Bitters,Beerhave's Holland Bitters,
therhave's Holland Bitter,
Ikerhave's Holland Bittern,
Bterhave's Holland Bitters,
Bcerhave'n Holland Bitters,

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1864

Or Those of oar patrons who move
on the 1.4 of April will please leave no-
tice at this office the No. nna street of
their new locations. Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,

Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,
Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand,Two Hundred and Fifty Dozen on hand.

Having so large a stock on hand I am prepared
to sell to those who wish topurchase by the doz-
en at a blight reduciioa Ruin manufacturers'
prices. Those dealing in these superior Bitters
will had it to their interest to call and learn my
prices. A large siiick of DRUGS, PATENTINIEDICINES, PERFUMERY, TOILET AR-
TICLES, we., N.c.. on I, an and at low prices.
.111SEPII FLEmlr.,l, DRUGGIST, corner of
the Diamond and Market street. mtr2S-4t

LONDON AND INTERIOR RO Y-
A L MAIL COMPANY'S

Celebrated Ilerned
Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,
A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and I 'Mile.
known to and used only by the% 'uinpany in their.
own stables from 1t.44 until the opening of the
Hallway over the principal routes. After the
general use of these remedies in all the stables of
the Company. their annual sales of condemned
stock were discontinued, a saving to the Con.pa-
try races ding dtu>u perannum. 1n1853 the Lou-
don Brewers' Association offered the Company
£'2,oou for the receipt, and use the articles only
n their own smith s

BLOOD POII'DEII.
A eerinlll cure fur tuun.ler, dleitemper, rheuma-
tism, hi.lr kir.4l.ln,‘ anlatra,ns, lone of appetite-
weal, flea,. heal Or, collgtie, 001del, and Al! 111,e.trit,
01 the lungs. notlef of seahhfra, glanderai.
et tl. ihatuie, lialiouninteni of the et US. ill t
nod nll diseases arising from impure Moroi, er-
reels the stomach and liver, Unproven the arrt -
tiT e, regulates the bowels, corrects all tiering! -

ment s of the glands, strengthens the alarm
makes the smooth and glossy. Horses
ken down by hard labor or driving, qulekly re-
stored I v to.;11).: the ilwtit-rUnCS ‘111,1.7
Will be fount equal to it in keeping horses up
Appeal-mice, condition and strength.

latiki ILO Vt.,' 1{,,y31 .Iblll
('ELEBR TEI) }l€l,ill.: 4)INTIH

A :.•rt•rtu .•1110 1.,r ei., iu. tingt.mr•, ecrntrhv,•.
11=111=111
tiered It•et_ ttel e,ll,
the It•rellott., I.‘the et:krt.:emelt],

Wood l'os,der iwk per I, m. I.,e6nge. ILair
ointment .XI, per'. ir7 jr No .3...0 I

AlcKet,un , I”rk.
Ire. h. 1..1.1.

l'lt,hunzh Dr.g. 1[01.,e.

hr.?, qh.l :11,rket nt

\"l/Lt NTEEItti
F fie the tietntogriot.s,ln ol the Hyatt,: In-

cidental to the change ..t diet. 11 outidd, Erup-t 10113 and L‘tionialiii which • PIer) I oltmteer I.
habie to, there are hit reluedlee no wile, cootel,
lent mid reltal ,le HI .1...L.01\ 1-'11.1.,

N t/lIS I ..11k.:\ I It the reader (.4 this ••

Di

I wt.' .1 Fills. or I ,/itmeut two,
the kliolz at..rt I I.ls i•ltAee, hirli write In me,au ?Intern the amount, and I
will matt A la, tree of eXioefire. Matt) dente,Win not keep lily melticizies uu halal Demure they
etrinot twike to LiCh 1/,Oh I Aliun intit r pe,ons'
make. 35 ectile. Cr,,!... and tile in, boa of
pot. li2a-t

CONFESSIONS AND EX-
1.0 INVALlO.—Puh-llghefl for the henett, nn.; !le CA( riu:s; Ti.

YCI I N I\ I k NA:I,I ..the•rfi, whu 6Litrer uu.Nervous lie! int). Pre:II:011re .tt
ood. t...; .t ht• 111., I._ .11 r..'.

• El. V-, ogle who hls ettre.l
cottettlertikt

• It'elres-wil en,
single copier L..33 ..f the author.

NATHA N I EL tl A Yt'Alh, eeq
feb6-3racht w kleciit.rd. hinge Co., 2.; Y.

FROM WASHINGTON

Personal.—We lento that about the
first ofnext month, J. D. Mackin, freight
and ticket agent for this place, will retirefrom his present position. Mr. Mackin
has beep here for some four years, duringwhich time he has made for himself11684 of friends, and a name as "a busi-nesS min, above the ordinary. Indeed
his industry, and fidelity to the company,
and .44 just awl courteous treatment ofthose With whom he had business to
transact were the subject offrequent re-
marks. Our own opinion is that thecompany never had a more faithful em
ployce. He made the business of thecompany his business, attending to it
night and day, with the assiduity only-
observable in men who are intent on
one object—to do his work thorounly.

are not alone in this opinion for it
waathe remark of a highly respectible
gentleman, and one who had much busi-
ness to transact with him, and is in a
position to know whereof ho speaks, that
Mr. M. was "the most faithful, correct
and energetic agent for his employees he
bad iker kuottwn."

Wherever his future lot may be cast,
we wish him absundant suceess.—New
Brighton: ZfitsB;:

Bxtippixal G.)lo44.Lpeurtit. BtEt2sl:l",
Cr. Ar ott3. l has ' been enallinmed as a
Major general in the Volunteer service,
tv date from May 20th, 1003.

D. S. BARNES, New York
SECRETARY STANTON has changed the

name of the Invalid Corp I to the Vete-
ran Reserve"-Corp's.'"

IT,-1117ESDA:Irlit
RHAITORE vrim o

11.EALTIk—The blood must be pukitletislld 11 medichaeeare useless which doliotpos-saifthe quality ofStimulating the blood to'die-chatke inipurltles into the bowels. lin/Lao-
ratm's eliaAhls quality in a high de-
gree, and shOttaber-Aeovery family. They are

ugatirtllleOlilliiren And adults; adaptedbothto sexes, are iutinnocent as bread, yetSwat effective as titiecticine.The Hon. Jacob.Begetv 9f Springville, Ind.,writes to Dr. BriumiretttunderAsteof May lith,1861:
"I have used your Invaluabie Vegetable Uni-versal Pills-in my family since 1838• they havealways eured, even when.othermedicines were

of no avail. I have beenlhemeansofmy neigh-bors using hundreds of&Oafs' worth and I am
satisfied they have received a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their use. They are
used in this region for Bilious and Liver Di,
eases, Fever and Ague, and in all rheumatic cases
withthe most perfect success. In fact they arethe great reliance in sicimes, and I trust your
venerable life may be long spared to prepare so
excellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Please send me your lowest price by the gross."
Sold by THOMAS RUDPATB., Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.mhl7-Iyd&we

HOMESTEAD GAS LIGHT.-

The Griffin Homestead
Gas Apparatus Manufaotaring Company,
Organized under the Act of July, 1863, is nowprepared to reeela:e orders for Machines, for usein business houses, private dwellings, hotels andpublic buildings.

The apparatus is simple in its construction,easily managed, and not liable to be put out oforder without gross carelessness. The gas is Inbrilliancy entirely equal to coal gas ; and as themachine is so constructed as to manufacture itonly as fast as it is used ; there is no accumula-tion, and consequently no danger of those terri-ble explosions to which coal gas is so liable, andin puint of expense its cost is, compared withcoal gas, it mere fraction.Our terms are CASH, on delivery at the Fac-tory in this city. Machines calculated to runtwenty-tive burners, MO; for large ones, specialcontracts will be made.
iirdersimay be addressed to FOSTER k. COM-PANY, i‘Fachl4ists and Engine Builders, cornerof Penn and Stantsix sts., Pittst•urgh. Pa.

CIiAS. O. l cS'l Eli. Clerk.
pin3-lawitl3meW

•

nr.DII..TOBJ.A.S' VENETIAN 11011SE
LINIMENT—In pint bottles at fifty

cents, Curtis lameness, cuts, galls, colic, &c. Read
the following :

BOSTON, July 7th, 18413.Dr. Tobias •—We have used for the past year
your Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts.I ,ruises and colic, and In every Instance fou
the best article 1 ever tried in this circus compa-
ny. Please send me six dozen , as It Is the mil)linin.ent we use now. We have lob horses, sonic
eery valuable and we do not want to leave
town without It. H's ATT

Manager Van A tritoirch & Co.'s Menagerie.
Sold by 'I HOS. 1:1.1'ATH, Pittsburgh, andall relTectaMe DrIIKBIsIs nce. 56 1 'ortlaridt

street, New York. u.1.1;-Iydbiwc

iRrDENTISTRY.- TEETH EX-
tracted without pain by the use of

( Appnr.it us.
.1. F. II (IF" M A N

DENTIST
All work xv6rantol

134 Smlthflt-1.1 Street.

iLII-011.NWE.1.1. K

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And rn,nuflet;,rer4i of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware
N. , - kir st 11.41..-Itne

(lie, 11/V 14141.,,
l'lrrNlil

NEW I %L)Eft THE
SIN

In Itoegoct-1 antant "11,0118.
In Its coloring pou or -inSt chleS.S.
In all tie ingredients—, egriable.
lu its operation —naturnl
In its beautifying results—endurinr'.
Iu its tendency—preservattt
In its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORO•4 HAIR DTE,

le pronounced both by the Wurld of S‘ ien,T no.tbe 1101 blot YASIL/11, the lines! pri•pnratiouet Pr
int ent4,l by art lii roc hl) t liv ram;aptNnture.

Manufactured by .1. I •lIHIA dal, No.
Astor House. New York. 7,01,1 by all
gists. Applied by all Hair I.rbilitti a.

nrA FACT. • •

Is It a e

Ln the year 1'.56 Mr. al nthews tit st pillaredthe VENETIAN HAIR DV ; that nine
It has bees used I.) tSuusslids, tilld In itl,
ha! to pee entire lettisfseti..n.

The VENETIAN DI 5. is the cheapest in theworn! Its liner it only Slit)- cents, ani: eAohlanuie containa Wolitoie the 0.14/Itll3 ..I
those usually slit for Si.

1 hr V EN El lAN DYil la warranted not t,i
jute the hair or wall, In the slightest degree.The VEIaLTIAN DYE works with rapidityand certntrlty, the hair realist rum' no preparntionwhntever.

The VENETILAN DYE produces any shadethat tattybe deeirtal—one that Nt dl uottade,crockor NV nhii HUI-441e that IS Aim IHH Hirlf.lorll as the heiritgelt Fur sale by all druggist& Price 50 cent..A I MATHEWS.General Agent. I.( laid et. N. Y.
Alga manufacturerof H s' ARN ion HAIR(11,.,, the best hair tteggitq in age. Pricecents. .;anla-11d

VENETIAN HAIRI)TE, VENETIANV LINIMENT and CHHT.IDORtt'S HAINDYE, sold &t
30S. FLEM rxi STORM,

('or. of the Diamond and Market to.

Ei~ ~+
MWM

1-111.D13L111"S
CI LhRRATIED

PIANOS!
The most POWERFUL sad ELEGA

toned Instruments ntAnuht., t ;N.l

in the country
HAGAN'a MAGNOLIA HALM.— ,

_, , ..,This is the most delightfuland extraurdi- Ira -F._. 1 17: N -17 .1. It S 4 1.." I' 1111 Z I. t—-
nary article ever discovered. It changes the sun iteeeiVeli within a month at State Fairs andburnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity 61- Institutes. We are also agents foryouth and the dist-input appearanog so inviting
In the city belle of fashion. It removes tan, S..:thomacker& Co.'s and Boardman &Gray'sfreckles, pimples and roughness from the skin, Well-known excellent PIANOS, andsmoothg the contains fresh, tranaparent and

. It containa no material injuriousto the S. D. &H. W. SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUM',skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It Is what every lady should Lace. sold 111ERSONS DESIRING A PERFECTeverywhere. Prepared by A Instrument are-invited to call and examineW. E. RAGAN. Troy, N. Y. ladore purchasing elsewhere. Among those a lidAddress all orders to have purchased these instruments in this I ICU.,DEMAS S. BARNES &CO., ty we take pleasure in referring to Allen Ern-New York. tiler, esq., Bateman tioe, esq., Allegheny city:
-

. John TitleCurciy,, (ofPark, McCurdy ,is 00.01i1 rs..

. McGulty, Oakland ; Dr. Jonas IL McClintock.A. Hoe), eler, esq., Richard Bard. earl., East Lib-
erty ; John t./.ititin, esq., Dr. D. M. Hostetter, D.M Book, esq., Pittsburgh.

A Guarantee of 5 years with each la-
, IiEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE atrument.

HAIR RESTORATIVE. NUT A LYE, WAMELINK & BARR,but restores gray hair to Its on color, Insupplying the capillary tubes with natural sue- Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa.,teninace, impaired by age or disease. All ins/an- No. 2 St. Ulair st., near Suspension itt!ldge.Ianeous dyes are composed of lunar ca vatic, den- nai-A general assortment of Musical ()mid.troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and always onhand. inh iatfurd of themselves no dressing. Heimstriait's ----
- - -Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its REMOVAL.natural color by any e process, but gives the

haira Luxurlailr Beauty,
.......s,-.....,.....5a5w .,.-,

--_-----....Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling oft, la NT-7 ::--- =T., ' ~,,...6.2., --.,.....m.eradicates dandruff, and impartshealth and pleas- , 1e...le... -4'-----,:,,,,,,'..,.,.....„,„,---,,_adtness to the head. It has stood the test of l -,--:. ,...)-=-5...-
, time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
' constantly Increasing in favor. Used by both (IN TIKE 'FIRST DAY OP APRIL, 1gentlemen and ladles. It is bold by all respects- UV will remove to No. 51 Fifth street, at .pres-'de dealers, or cut be procured by them of the eel occupied by .T. M. Hoffman et Bro., and willcommercial agents, D. S. BARNES 5. (N 3 tN.r2 be prepared to give the public general satiefac-. Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 50c. and, Oi. tion with a well assorted stock of PHILO-

St )PH ICAL and MATHEMATICAL IN:ITIII7-51ENTS, and a large supply of OPTICAL
t moos. u ith .1 tine assortment of In tss IA N
PEBBLE SPEt "lA ('LES, which are warran I ed

' 10 strengthen and I reprove the sight. Made andsold only 1.44 .1 111,111(0Ni), Practical Optician.
No 39 F'ifth sir, et.

Reineurber the number, 51,51, 51 Fifth street1:1,....., --111EXICA.N MUSTAN.G MINI-:
after the Istof April and do not be impose( 1 ..11ENT.—The parties in rtt. Louis andol,ooCincinnati who have been counterfeiting the by others. mhii Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor- MARCH APRIL AND MAYshiphave been thoroughly estopet by theCourts. 1To guard against the further intpusttlon, 1 lines

procured from the United StatesTrcasury, a prl/4 ARE TIIE MONTHS TO PURIPIsate steel-plate revenue stare li, which is placed THE BLOOD.—The compound fluid Ex-over the top ofeach bottle. Each stamp bears -55.....tract of ruOS 'WORT, as prepared by RAN-the jac-simile of my signature, and without which RAN-
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth- KIN, Druggist, GB Market street, below Fourth,less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLi- . ,intent has been in use and growing in favor for will effectually renovate and apparently rein- 1many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on senate the whole system, not orily does it actthe habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the best as an alterative to the blood purifying when),emolient in the world. With its present un- IIproved ingredients, its effects upon man and necessary as it rolls through a thousand chan=

i nels,it gives toneandenergy to the whole system.ed,bustr,ain are.re peirf ieeevec4 tlyirres arstavtile: vai Sarwtheswarmatote heolo.made useful, and untold 111 s assuaged. Fdr mite, 1

bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites, . , Price, 50 Cents for a large-Bottle, ,caked breasts, strained horses, he., it is a tilotier- i mh2l - 'r" ~';-•
sign remedy that should never be • dispetiaq -iriluoi,vs REVOLVERS A Ni) AL iwith. it should be in every family. Sold irp , other approved kind—For Bale byall druggists.

JAMES BROWN,'
• - 'lB6.Woodst. ~,,%

MUM ABOVE ARWICtES rorrBLtfti;l CiAtIEEING MOSS—STWOARMby srmorrjOENSTON C,OFFEWS MAKE-Forsale bycor. Smithfield and Fourth JAMES BOW Nieb26-6mdikw•eod 138 Weed'et.

1`OST---PITTcuIR

AHL--On:Sunday night, March 27th, at ten
minutes past eleven ci,clock, CORA ELLA, only
child of 'lei-Wm A. and l'ora J. Ahi, aged onesear, four months and seven. days.

The funeral will takeplace from the residence
of her parents, Fulton street, heal of Wylie, o-
day,it 2 o'clock, p. m-. The friends of the fami-
ly are respectfully invited to attend.

SEITZ—On Monday morning, :\ ouch 28th,CHFUSTIAN .1. SPITZ, in the 77th year of his age.
The friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral this afternoon at 2
o'clock, from his late residence, No. 28 Steven-
son street, to proceed to Allegheny Cemetery.

'TTITen--07rTfa.
TW.DAI'S &1) ERTISEMENTS.
j'T''S. SANITARY COMMISSION

V AI 1 ,

AT PITTSBURGH, PA.,

For Sick and Wounded Soldiers Eta Bailor&

ATMRESS
THE PITTSBI-Rfili SANITARY

a branch of the i-.anitary Com-
tnlaston, established,for the relief of the sick and
wounded soldiers, announce to the public that a
tilCat Fair will beheld at Pittsburgh, Pa., com-
mencing on

The First Day of June, 1864.
The object of thA Fair i 6 to 11btli n money to

enable the Sanitary Coin mlB,llOll to proceed Mr ith
their good ts urk with It/creased energy and use-
fulness. • The practicaI Lakings of the United
States Sanitary tiomtni,•sion have been of suchinealcualde good, anti hoerbillet such high Elp-
prov al from the en.t in. people, that an enumera-
tion (tilts claims i,

Every one teas it ,duty to succor the wound-
ed, sick and <lisabled soldier. The prompfings
of every lot al heart :Teak clearly, that we, who
do not bear the .1101 and turmoil of the battle,
should prof l ie Ila nJly for the ••war-worn cons
of the Repuldi, au charity speaks
trumpet-tongued to each rind every one, telling
us to tender to the wants ot those who are sick,
wounded of t dialled w out ‘,1114113 's glorious
exits,

The :luties of our common lunnttnit) teach us
that all should itnite in thecollce; and if a clip
of cold water Is not to go unrewarded. what Im-
mortal favors o: tll Ilo! he !o•atoWe.l on those
who are the !niers! donors to so desert lug. and
charitable s work.

Much good h.; been imetimplished in the past.
Much more can be Gone in the future by united,
energetic and liberal union Eteorlng [tic toiled
states Sanitary (num isslon.

The ranks tit our •1111/le, 3re hieing rapidly till-
ed, and several hundred thousand brave soldiers
now stand -shoulder to shoulder" to uphold the
h yes' 1..,r30nal and of the people of the
;mat Republic—lll hold snored our homes and

our altars—to preset., e our social, commercial
and political prosperity, and shall we not succor
and aid theta when w sundial sick and disabled 1
Our sister cities, New York, Brooklyn Phila-
delphia, Cleveland, St. Louis, and all through-
out the length and hreldth of the land are ef,
gaged In this holy and necessary work. Shall
not we also show by our liberality and hounte-
-003 charity to this l air thnt tee, too, feel for the

na,l a 11l give awn:. towards it
floe is uo mere!) Irre,l mart er. We ,ordially

in% Ito the donallorrz, er.rantnitions, aid arid co-
operation. not onit or Allegheny city, Birming-
ham, A Ilegheu eon . oral lire r4nle 01 Penn
eiN 1. /1001. lit,' tot t thtt, t !Le 1-441/.., of the
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OWING TO THE INCLEMENCY OFthe weather on Friday evening last, the'sunders and Carpenters meeting was postponed Iuntil THURSDAY EVENING, the 81st, at ,734•o'clock, where itis expected all will be in attend- Iance. .rneeting at Merchants' Exchange.
By order of the Committee,

W. M. EDGAR
ALEI inh2a•td JAX.MES MILLE

MOORE,
NCfER.

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVEDat the Office of the Western StatePeniten-nary until FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OFAPRIL, for furnishingLUMP and NUT COAL,and good FRESH REEF, free of bone, (in allcases the bone will be deducted,) for one year,' from the first qty of April next. Bids will beI opened on SATURDAY, THE SECOND, at 10a. m., and awarded to the lowest and bestbidder.JOHN EIRAIINGHAIII,
Warden.mhlB-tal

IrA.LuABLE FARM FOR SALF.:=II.I)
acres and 100 perches, situate 12 miles from Ithe city on thePerrysville and Zelinople PlankRoad, all tillable land and good soil; 25 acres oftimber, dwelling house, new barn and all neces-sary out houses, orchard, well of water and farmwell watered by springs. Apply to

S. OUTEIBERT & SONS,
6t Market street

'They nie u net! itale,l

For Gail►ei-ing
['hey tut: unsurprisse!' linliLlNN's PATENT LAMP CHIMNEY •

JED ULEARER.—No more Chimneys broken'
, in cleaning. It cleans a chimney without wash-
: Ing and is the only article in the market thatcleans a chimney properly. For sale at the
; principal Lamp stores,and at the Lamp and Oilstore of

T'or
nn• Ad 111117611-.

ic'W eti~.•l:iuq
W ELDON & KELLY,

Agents (or the Manufacturers.OMINr-10 BMA CHOICE FLINTHoMINY—Just received and for sale by
FETZEIIt. & ARMSTRONO,

corner Market and First eta

iaullL•>r

o LOUR-
-500 bbls Extra Family Flour;
100 do Superfine Flour;

.Tust received and tor sale by
FETZER & AILALSTEUNG,

corner Market and First eta

-CIXPEBIENCE PRO V Eq T H ATJ1124 those arc two valuable Sewing :Tachlue
Stitches—the uror er do Esker Pied the ShuttleStitch. A pamphlet containing samples 01 both
these Ntitches in various fabrics, with full ex-
planations, diagrams and illustrations to enable
purchasers to examine, teat and compare their
relative merits, trill be furnished on request(ruin our offices throughout the country.

=Mal
300 boxes No. 1 Fire Crackers,

10 cases Sicily Licorice,
5 do Calabria Licorice,

16 do Prime Figs,
20 kegs Baking Soda,

100 mats Cassia,so boxes Rock Candy,
30 do Citron,
10 bbla Garret's Snuff,

100 uoss Fine Out Tobacco, in tin toil,15,000Havana O various quality,NO. 18 I'lEl'll STREET. SO,OOO Havana Sizes
Irk stornatuktor lone'l'.. 1mhss-ltdetw }4L'YBIEH a subs.;

E"8-30 BARRELSFRESH. EGG .14— 10' 6"..,.. . -Wand .L2B-Prl st: IJust received and for ease. }

AOamptoi TOMATOES.AND Paws& 1r.FETZER ARMSTRONG,
corner Market and First sts. i 3,,,m0. iwromatoes,-enattUS . !

(JAL BARRELS-400 NEW-OIL B . ' 200 -00 ,PedICIOS* --'llOUr RELS—In store and for sale by Insti4e Bndprita4 by ' ' IFETZER & ARMSTRONG, ' - . Inli'DM A. fiRO9.., '- '3 ,corner Market and First sta. mllli '' ' ' ' 128and 123 Wood It.- 'T

OFFICE AND SALESPOOS(

ewe.A .;i:r ifillatTALinvICLA

TO-DAY'S ADVERtiS

FIFTH STREET
Have reeetved their :

SPRING STOCK"-

BOOTS& SHOES
Call early and secure bargains. Remember

the place,

Concert Hall Shoe Store,

62 FIFTH STREET,

JUST WIFIAT

EVERYBODY WANTS,

A POCKET VLBUM !
Holding from 12 to 24 Pict urea,

FOR SOLDIERS!
FOR SOLDIERS!

Can be sent to all parts of the

United States for Twenty Cts
Albums for Centre'Tables,

Albums for Centre Tables,
rrticE.Es

ur ,OW

Aer PRICES
13-1.11,0W .A.l-.1,,

AT PITTOCK'S,
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFTIOK.feb36

THE LARGEST ASSaRTiIEATT QF

Cali;

Kip, and

Grain Leather

CAVALRY BOOTS,
With Enameled and Plain Legg;

McCLELLAND'S AUCTION,WE RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
attention of the public to the above Al-

bum, It having the advantages of LYING OPENPERFECTLY FLAT, and being
MORE DURABLE THAN ANY OTHER ALBUM MADE.

The following notices of the Press of this city Iwill readily show its superiority over all othersas to strength, acc.,
W hat the Public Ledger says—
Ax INIP/LuV.S.IIICAT IS BOOKS.—PhotographAlbums have become as indispensableas Photo-

graph likenesses. Altemus & Co., have just CO-PIRTNICRSHIP HERE-completed their new patented continuous lunge Ig~HE
exi_.

HERE-back album, which they are now delivering to toforesting between the undersigned;the trade, being the most completeand subatan- under the name and style of J. F. DAY & CO., Istial book made. The trouble with most albums this day dissolved by mutual consent, Jonasof this kind is that the leaves, secured by the i Keefer retiring from the firm.ordinary way to tne back of the book, are liable
to break way. Ify this new loathed, each set.- J. F. DAY,arate leaf turns on a neat, easily working hinge, JONAS KEEFER.so that there is no strain whatever upon the Pittsbur h P M hg , a., . /AFC ,t. 1864.back of the book, anti the leaves remain perfect- Pit

4ly secure within the covers.
What the Amer. Ga.ette and Publishers Ctr-rida, says— CO-PARTNERSHIP.Tax Pucrroottarit Atacm. Hinged Back,patented July 21, ltal. Manufactured by Alte- The undersigned have this day entered intomus & Co., Philadelphia.

articles of Co-partnership for Manufaataill*In thispatent binding each leaf is attached toa small rod covered with morocco, forming a Importing and' Vending of
separate hinge of its own, admitting the book tobe opened to its full extent without danger of Saddlery and Coach Hardware,theslightest iniury. This ingenious invention In all its branches, under the name andearinut fail to be universally approved, as it coin-Lines utility with beauty. '1 he manufacturers style ofhave done good service in making so decided an El, A A Nimprovement in an article in such demand.4148-Our imprint Is on every album made with No. 58 I.Yood Street.the Patent Hinge. ..I.DSLA.II F. DAY,ALTEHUS & CO.'THOMAS S. HAYDEN.,N. E. cot. Fourth and Race es., Phila. •mh29-imd-emi Pittsburgh, Pa., January 18th, 1884.

-Notice toGmhBcltf—asConsumers. SPRING STOCK. OF

OFFICE or PrrrasußOFl OAS CO.,
March 28th, 1861. PIANOSTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THATN all Gas furnished after the FIRST Ol' Now twin received by the subscriber from Hie•APRIL, 1864, will be charged at the rate of One factories o

I Miler and Sixty Cents per thousand cubic feet, , CHICKERINO d SONS,net cash, with the addition of the United States HAZELTON BROS.,revenue tax. JAS. 1(1. CHRISTY,
JARDINE & SON,mh29-4t Treasurer.

DIRECTORY OF PITTSBURGH1.1 AND ALLEGHENY CITIES, 1864-5.
ihe publisherof theDirectory of Pittsburgh andAllegheny Citiesand 1 icinity, would respectful-ly announce that his canvassers will commencetaking names for the Directory of 1844-5, on theFOURTH ipF APRIL. Ills canvasser for sub-actiptions has been taking orders for the pastmonth, and any who have not yet been vialtedwill be called on in a few days.

mh29-2t GEO. H. TRUEST.'

55 FIFTH STREET.
DISSOLUTION.

W. P. EMERSON,
.MILLER, GIBSON & CO.,

&C.,
Prices From 8225 to $830:Purchasers are solicited to call and • examines! beforepurchasing elsewhere.

UHAS. 0 MELLOR, -mh.26 81 %Voted st•- -
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NOTICE TO CONTIIACTOU.-

• bitOPOSA_LS ARE ix.viriiin Pamthe construction of the Reservoir of tieit RAtINGH Alit WATER WORKS. Ridderawill state separate prices for embankment, andfor excavation of earth, loose rock and solid' reek.Also, prices for Ulay Puddling antl for-4,reMasonry both with and without material ar-niched. Plans and specifications canbe Eeta.alS. M'Kee & Co's Office, Birmingham. Rids willbe received until THURSDAY, April 7th.
G. STENGEL,

0Engineer Monongahela Water 0..to1.24-1 wd •

SPRING AND SUMMER

VirFARE NOW RECRMVINfer Alarge and splendid stock of
"toots, Shoes sffr- Giftnews,

Consisting of all the most fashionaMe styTeisiadsuitable for spring and summer wear-alliofwhich will be sold at a =mil advance on Ifouiteraprices. Call and securethe worthof yourmoney.
R. BOXtutith,,9$ Market it., door (Nemeth.mh.t3

llTERieltitaxitilkicwiz
IL; meat ofTable and Pookete—.ForsilsuJAMES BOood,US 'W


